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Letter dated 2 November 1987 from the Permanent Representative
of Czechoslovakia to the United Nations addreesed  to the

Secretary-Generil

I have the honour to forward herewith the conrmuniqud
document entitled "Toward6  Increasing the Effectiveness of
Disarmament in Geneva" (annex II) iesued  at the seeeion  of
Minister8  for Foreign Affair6 of the States  members of the
Prague on 28 and 29 October 1987.

(annex I) and the
the conference on
the cormnittee  of the
Warsaw Treaty held at
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I would be moat  grateful if you could have thie letter and ika annexes
circulated aa  an official document of the Gensral nssembly under agenda items 15,
17, 19, 22, 24, 26, 39 and 40.

(gig ned) Ev !&n ZibOTOCKi
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ANNEX I

Communiguii  from the seeelon  of the Committee  of the Minletere
for Foreign Affair0  of States  parties to the Wareaw Treaty

A regular eeaaion  of the Committee of the Minietere for Foreign Affair8  of the
State8  partie to the Warsaw Treaty on friendship, oo-operation  and mutual
aesiatanae  was held at Prague on 28 and 29 October 1987.

The eeseion  was  attendled by Mr. P. Mladenov, Minieter for Foreign Affair8 of
the People’8  Republic of Bulgaria, Mr. B. Chfloupek,  Minister for Foreign Affairs of
the Caeahoelovak Swialiet  Republio,  Mr. 0. Fischer, Minieter for Foreign Affaire
of the German Democratic  Republic, Mr. P. Vdrkonyi, Minister for Foreign Affairs of
the Hungarian People’6  Republic, Mr. M. Oraeahoweki, Minieter for Foreign Affslre
of the Polieh People’s Republic, Mr. I. Totu, Minieter for Foreign Af faire of the
Swialiet  Republic of Romania, and Mr. E. Shevardnadee, Minister for Foreign
Affaire of the Union of Soviet Socialiet  Republiula,

1. The Minietere for Foreign Affair8 diecweed  the situation  in Europe and in the
world and noted that it remain$  complicated and conflict-ridden.

Participants  in the  eeesion  voioed  eatiefaotion  at  the  fact  that  enaouraging
eigne have appeared in international life. For the first time in history, the idea
of nuclear dioarmement  ia on the verge of becoming a reality. Work ie in progreeo
on a mandate for negotiations on reducing armed forces and conventional weapone in
Europe. Progreee has been made in the talk6 on banning ahemiaal weapona.  Active
effort8 have been made to settle military aonfliate  and solve dieputee among State8
by political means, through negotiation. The taek of restructuring international
aoonomic relatione on the basis  of equal rights and mutual benefit ie  being
vigorouely pursued. The need to solve global probleme, includ9ng environmental
protection, jointly ie being inareaaingly reaogniaed. All this  is demonstration of
a new political thinking which aontributee  to oreating a new kind of international
relations to an understanding that individual security  can be achieved only on the
bade of aeaurity  for all, and to effort@  to find the ohorteet  path to a world free
of nuclear woapona and force.

At the same time, there are still ajute probleme in the world which need to be
salved. The arms race ie maintaining ite alarr,.ing  momentum and efforts to extend
it to outer space are continuing. Deepite  the appeals and efforts of the eocialiet
Statee, other countries and the world public, a comprehensive nuolear  teat  ban has
yet to be achieved. The pol.icy  of ueing  forcre and interfering in the internal
affair8  of other countries, openly threatening sovereign State6  and exacerbating
tenaid.4ls  ‘in different parte of the world i~ aontinuing. Some conflicts have
inteneified, creating new threats to international peace and security.  The
contirdng  deter iorat ion of  the  eaonomic  si tuation, especially 4n the developing
aountriea, has dieaetroue coneequencee  for the fate of the world. Energy I
ecological and othsr probleme remain acute.

The Ministers confirmed the position of their State6  that invioiability  of
bordera,,. etrlct  respect for exieting  territorial and political realities and the
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uwereignty and territorial integrity of State8 are a pre-condition for meaningful
progress in etrengthening  peace, security and co-operation in Europe. In this
connection, they pointed out that the activitiee  of ravanchist forces, especially
in the Federal Republic of Germany, and the encouragement of revanchism anywhere
run counter to the interests of d6tente  and security and the letter and spirit of
the Helsinki Final Act. Such activities wili also be opposed most resolutely in
the future.

The States parties to the Warsaw Treaty are convinced that a radical ohange
for the better in international affairs is necessary and possible. The positive
trends which have begun to appear in world affairs must be strengthened and
developed. Realizing  that nuclear weapons  threaten the very existence of life on
Earth, that  the main task today is to halt the arms race and make the transition to
disarmament, especially nuclear disarmament, they call upon all countries and
peoples to combine their efforts in order to deal with the urgent tasks facing
mankind, and to take a new approaah to questions of war and peace. In order to
achieve these goals, they roaf firmed their resolve to cant inue their policy of
broad, constructive dialogue with other States.

2. The Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union, Mr. Shevardnadee,
informed participants in the session of the results of the Soviet-United States
talks held in Moscow on 22-23 October 1987, at which progress was made in
completing preparations for a treaty on the elimination of medium- and
shorter-range missiles, new Soviet initiatives were put forward aimed at bringing
closer together the positions of the two parties on a 50 per oent reduction in
strategic offensive weapons in strict aompliance  with the Treaty on the Limitation
of Anti-Ballistic Missile Systems and with the proviso that neither party shall
withdraw f tom the Treaty for at least 10 years, and  it was proposed that, as of
1 Novembor 1987, a moratorium be declared on all work connected with the
production, testing and deployment of intermediate nuclear forces and s orte,r-range
intermediate nuclear forces.

The States participating in the session supported the Swiet position on theoe
questions and expressed the hope that the agreement on the elimination of the two
categories of nuclear missiles would be signed in the near future and that the
United Stateo would agree to the proposed moratorium.

They emhasized that, on the basis of the proposals put forward, together with
the signing of the agreement-on intermediate nuclear forces rend  shorter-range
intermediate nuclear forces an understanding must be reached at the Soviet-United
States summit meeting on basic positions on future agreements on strategic
of Eensive weapons and the non-deployment of weapons in outer space.

The States  parties to Ihe  Warsaw Treaty express their support for an early,
comprehensive ban on nuclear testing as a first step towards halting  the
development, production and improvement of nuclear weapons. They attach great
importance to the agreement between the Swiet Union and the United States that
comprehensive talks, to be held in stages in a single forum, will begin in the next
few days on the limitation and ultimately the complete halting of nuclear tests;
they also attach great importance to the signing of the Soviet-American agreement
on setting up nuclear risk reduction centres.



T h e  S t a t e s  part ic ipat ing in  the ooeoion  ace  of  the oyfniorr  that  the GWMJPUL~~~~~
of a Soviet-United States agcoenent  on the elimination of intocmodiato trwloar
force6  and shorter-range intermediate nuoleac foraoe and an utiotstsnding  on
6tKategio  offansivo weapons and outor  spaao would mark tho coal beginning of a
process of nuclear diearmament  and would provide rjln  crppoctunity for making pcoyrQs8
in other spheres of dioacmamont  and  the strengthening of sacucity,  for  aonp~lat,oly
freeing Europe of nualeac weapons, and for limiting acmod  focaas and oonvontional
wuaponu, with coccospotiiny coduotions in military oxpenditucas.

It is extremely important that no actions be taken that might o~plfocrte  thu
achievenmnt  o f  these undecetandinge. In t h i a  aonnootion  statementa  b y  ourtain
cepceeentativee in the West ualling  for the forthoaIling elimination of
United States miesilos  in ~ucope  to be *aompBnsatedn  by the deployment  of new
nucloac and non-nucloac weapons and the creation of new military stcuatucoe ace
aauso for eecioua  concern,

3. The States participating in the oeesion  reaffirm their resolve to work tot  tho
creation of a comprehensive eystem  of international peaao an8  QQourity, They  or0
in favour of ensuring the security of all States on an equal footing and in aLI
sphecas of international relations.

Croat ing a aafe  world CQ~U~CQS, above all, dootroying nuclear, ohomioal  and
other kinds of weapons  of maas  destruction, draetioally  reducing armed f.!ocaoo  and
c(mVQntional  weapono end making corresponding reduction8 in military spunding,
dismantling militucy blocs and eliminating  focoign buses,  withdrawing all troops
ECullr fore ign terr i tor ies  and es tabl i sh ing  offaativo  meuhanisms foe aver t ing a l l
kinds of aggression and for otrenythoning paaae  on th@  basis of substantially
reduced levels  of ucmament.

The spedy  peaceful settlement of exfeting  regional conflicts and tho uvurti~ry
o f  n e w  onw  acpJ  important pro-condition6  f o r  enuucfng  tha 6euurity  of natioIius
Anothec significant component of the security system is  gffoctive  moaauces  for
combating international terrorism.

CqUal  economic aecuci ty muot  be eneuced  by costsuctucing intern&  ional
economic celat ions, includiny cucceroy and finonoial  re lat ions ,  on  an ogual  and
damccatic  baai i n  t h e  intoceoto  of a l l  Btateo, including duvalwing countcioa,  by

establishing a new international economic order, by eliminating backwardnoes and by
ensuring a global, just settlement of the foreign debt problem. Transfer tiny the
resources celeaaed by genuine disarmament to eooncxnia  and social devolopnont  nouds
would be an important contribution to attaining these goals.

The creation of a system of universal ueaurity would bo facilitated by bcod
and genuinely equitable co-operation amng countries in the humenitacian  sphoco.
The State6 parties to the Warsaw Treaty view as eseential  the full caalization  of
man’s  basic rights  to  l i fe  and work,  and of  his pol i t ical ,  c iv i l ,  uconomio,  socior.1
and cultural rights in their totality and mutual depordonce,  while cae~cting the
SoveCeignty  Of States and  eliminating all focme  of dieccimination,  a arthoid,
caciam, nationalism and chauvinism, and war propaganda. haa o f  aThQy  eu&qqrt the
broad dialogue on humanitarian ISQUQB, inter alia within an all-European aonfoconoo
i n  Moecow.
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The States pa:tiOipating  in the eeseion  once again emphaeiaed the need for
strict observance by all States of the principles of national independence and
sovereignty,  non-uee of f-roe am4 the threat of force, inviolability of frontiers
and territorial integrity, peaceful eettlement  of disputes, non-interference in the
internal affairs of other countries, equality and  other principles and purposes of
thr~ Charter of the United Nations, the Helsinki Final Act and other generally
recc 7;riaed  norms of intarnat iondl relations.

The participants noted the i,mpcrtance  of construct-\ve consideration being
given  at the ongoing forty-second session of the General Aseembly to the joint
initiative)  of the socialist countries aimed at establishing, through the collective
efforts of all United Nations Menber  States, a system cf aonprehonsive  security.
The Ministers, believing that suoh a syetem  ehould function on tbe basis and within
the framework of the United Nations Charter, advocated enhancement of the role of
the General ~eeembly,  the Security Council and the Seoretary-Qeneral,  and expressed
the view that all States should  support them to the fullest  possible extent, work
for greater effeativenese  of the activities of the United Nations and it6
inotitutinne ant! strive to enable Lhem  to oontribute more fully to the solution of
international ieeuee. They expressed the hope that the General  Aeeembly  would
provide a stimulus for fruitful international dialogue on those issues ati give it
new depth and tiuostance.

4. The Stateo  psrtioe  to the Warsaw Treaty call upon the participants in the
talks on the genoral and complete prohibition of chemical weapons and the
elimination of stcckpilea of uwh weapons to display tha neaeoaary pclitiaal  will
in order to discharge the mandate g&van  by the United Natior&a  and 3 conclude
without delay the drafting of the internat  ional convent ion on the subject.

5. The State8  participating in the seeeion  regard the substantial reduction of
armed fcrcee and armamante  :‘,n Europe as a priority objective. This is the aim of
the joint programne  put forward by them at Budapest in June 1986. In this
connection, the Ministers enphaeiaed  the need to accelerate the formulation of a
mandate for futuro talke which would take into aucount  the eeaurity interests of
all participating in them, give al1 35 States involved 111 the Yeleinki process, in
line with the Co,.Tluding  Document of the Madrid meeting, a real opportunity to
consider and lemlve issues relating to disarmament and confidence- ar&
aocurity-building in Europe , and permit the earliest possible initialzion of the
talka. Tho States represented at the session reaffirmed their proposal for a
meeting of the Ministers for Foreiyn Affairs of the States participating in the
Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe at which a decision srould  be
taken on the opening of large-saale  talks with a view to aubetantially limiting
armed forces, tactical nuclear weapons and oonvent ional weapons in Europe, with a
concomitant reduction in military expenditures, ad just ing imba’  anoes through
appropriate limitations and averting the danger of a surprise attack. Tne meeting
would aloo be conducive to the solution of other issues of European security and
cc-oporat ion.

The Ministers noted with satisfaction that the irrplementation  of the
pKovieion8  of the Stcckholm  Conference document is contributing to the enhancement
of mutual understanding ati the building of confidence an8 recur  ity.
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Implementation of the propoeal of the State6  partiee to the Warsaw  Treaty for
conaultationa on military doctrinee,  put forward in Berlin in May 1987  and
addreaeed to the member States  of the Worth Atlantic Treaty Brganization, would be
Of major importance for the strengthening of confidence in Europe.

The establishment of nuclear- and chemical-weapon-free &one@ in the Balkans,
in central Europe and in the north of Europe would be conducive to the amelioration
of the situation on the aontinent, and would at the 8ame  time make a major
contribution to freeing the world from thoee iypes  of weapon@  of ma88  claetruct~on.
In that connection, the participant6  in the et~~~~~n  renewed their  eupport for the
proposals made by the German Democratic Republic and  Czechoelovakia,  by Romania and
by Bulgaria, and underscored the need to put them into effect.

They reaffirmed the reediness of their States  to promote the impla tntation of
the plan for arms limitation and confidence-building in central EuropP  1 * forward
by Poland. Implementation of that plan would be a oignificant  factor in the
etrengthening of peaue and stability and the srnfeguarding  of lasting security on
the European cant inent.

The Minieters  expreeeed the view that the States eituated along the line of
contact between the two politico-military groupings ehould take oonoreto etepo  to
reduce the level of military confron’  rtion  an” etrengthen confidonoe, inoluding
reciprocal removal of the most dange  oua type6  of offensive weapono.

The Stateo represented at the eeseion  support the propoeal of the Union of!
Soviet Soclaliet  Bepublica  for a radical reduction of the level of militat :J
confrontation in the north of Europe and in the Arctic ae a whole, tho
traneformation  of that region into a zohe  of peace and co-operation, and the
ho1dir.g of talk6 to that end among the State6  conberned.

They welcome the efforts of the non-aligned Mediterranean countriee  aimed at
converting that region into a zone of peaceful co-operation. The Ministers recall
the propoeale made in thie respect by the Warsaw Treaty member Statee.

7. The St.atee participating in the session emphaeize the need to work out, at
both the national and the international levele,  a etrict and effective verification
eyetem, including on-site inspectiorr. Such a syetem  of verification would provide
a reliable guarantee of Gtrict compliance wit\ rll disarmament agreemente,  and a
firm assurance that obligation8 eneuing  therefrom wou.l.8  not be violated under any
circumatancea. The verification system  muet cover all aspecta  of diearmaNnt.

8. The States parties to the Warsaw Treaty coneider  that it is now more essential
than ever that all Statee ehould suhetantially  increase their effort.6 with a viow
to taking effective etepe in the uphere  of disarmament.  That objective %aet  aleo
ba pursued by stepping up the work of the reepective  international forums,
especially  the Geneva Conference on Disarmament. A document on that subject was
adopted at the eeseion.

The a l l ied  eocialiet  S t a t e e ,  advocattng  a  %npreheneive  approach  to
diearmament iasuoe, deem it extremely important that the third special cession  of

/ . . .
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the General Aeeembly devoted to Bierarmament  should give a poeltive  itnpatuo to all
the ongoing trtlke  on various  diearmament  problem6  and to agreement on oonareto
meauuree  i n  thie  nphere,  ehoufd  fwue on rea l  progreea  towarde  a  aafo,
nualear-weapon-free-world, rrd ehoulcl aontribute to the eetabliohmont  OP 0
politiaal  alimats based on oonfidenae,  glaenoot,  openneec and predictability in
international af faire,

9. The State30  partioipating in the aeesion  are for an inc!livioiblo Europe, a
Europe of peaae and ao-operetion, for the building of  a  “oommon  European homen, in
which Ipn  tdzmoeahere  of qou¶-neighbourly  relation8 and trust,  uoexiotonoe  end rnutual
underotanding would prevail.

The emerging trends  in the fields of eeaurity  and a-operation create the
oondifionlo  neoeeoary  for giving new impetusl  to the Helsinki prweee. The Stotoa
part.!eo  to the Wareaw  Treaty uonaider  ft partioularly important that,  in an
atmosphere of growing trust, an all-round dialogue should  be aoncluoted  on e oolid
and reliable basis  and  that oo-operation  should be dynamiaally  expand&  and
inteneified. They reaffirm their oommitme~  t to progressive development of the
Heleinki proaese  and their readiness to open up, through joint efforto, a now phase
oP BQtonte in Europe.

Dieauoeing the progreae  at the Vionne  meeting, the Mlniutors oxpreesad  the
view that it should prtiuue balanoed agreements in lrll fields,  bawd  on all the
prinuiples  of the Holeinki  Final Aat. In their opinion, efforta  muet be etogpod  up
to auhieve in the near future results that wou3.d  make it poeeible to raise  the
Heleinki proueee  to a qualitatively now level. They  enphaeisecl  the importance of
the aonvening of an eoonomi(’  forum in Prague, a aonferanao  on soientific  and
teahnologioal ao-oparation in Bucharest, an eoologiual 1 Drum  in 80f ia and 0
sympoeium  on the protaution of Europe’8  cultural heritage in Cracow.

10. The Ministera  exahanged  viewe  on exieting  hotbed0  of tension end conflict end
reaffirmed the determination of their Btotoe  to take an  aative  part in promoting
their juet  politiael  settlement.

The holding of an international aonferenue  under United Nations autipfcee,
attended, on an equal footing, by al l  the  partioe aonaerned,  including the
Palestine Liberation Organisation  and the States holding permanent Beate on the
Security Counoil, would be of major oignificance  for the attainment of an oquitabl0
and comprehenaiVe oottlement and for the eofoguar9ing  of lasting paaco  in tho
Middle Eaet.

The Minietera  expreeeed their concern about the eecalating  toneion  in tha
Persian Gulf area and umphaeized the need for the earliest poersible  halting OP +.ho
war between  Iran ant!  Iraq, the full and immediate implementation of Security
Council reeolution 598 (1987),  the withdrawal of foreign naval forces from the (4u;f
and the eafeguarding  of freedom of navigation in tt?e  region.

II. The allied  eocialiet  Statetl  reaffirmed their determination to aoneolidate
their  unity and coheeion  and to B-nhanco  the dynamilsm  of their go-operation in the
ephero of foreign policy  with a view to oliminatlw  the threat of wtlr and

/ . . .
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otrunythoning  oucurity :x&h !n Europe and world-wide. A number of concrete
praatical  meaaueae  were oonsidared at the ae60ion, inoluding  t.hon@  conuerning t h e
activitiaa of the newly eetabliahed  permanent bcdiee  - the multiiateral group on
rociprooal eupply  oP  topical information and the apooial aommlsoion on dioermemont
iouuea.

The purticipante  emphaeized that the seaefon  was taking pleae on the eve of
tho aWQnti&h anniversary of the Groat October Sccialiet  Revolution, which had
opened  up a new era In the life of mankind and had paved the way to the eocial  and
natfonirl  liberation oL4 peoples, to a world free of ware and weapons. The viatory
of oocialiem  it\ many cauntriea  led to the establishment of the world saoialiet
uommunity, whfoh is playing an ever greater role aa the loading foroe  in the
otruggle  for poaae  and disarmament, international eecurity  and eoafal  progroeer
freedom, oquulity of rights, and reepect  for the independence and covereignty Of
every  State.

The ooarJion  took piace in an atmosphere of friendehip and conradely
co-operation. The next eoeoion  will be hold at Sofia.

/ ..*
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Inareasing the offeativenees  of the Conferanao  on Dioarmement
a t  Qeneva

1. Being firmly aonvinaod  that lasting peuoe and lleliable  sec!urity  for all can be
attained solely by politioal  means? the States parties to the Warsaw Treaty
oonefder  it of funt¶amerltal  importanae to ensure maximum effeatfvenees  of the whole
existing system of BlearmcLmen~  negotiationa. Both bilateral and multilateral talks
on seaurity  ancl disarmament mu&  be centred upon questions relating to the halting
of the nuclear-arms race and to nualear disarmament. I t  is neoesoary  tcr aativate
the efforts of all. States towards building up a non-nuclear and non-violent worlG.

2. The Conferenoe  on Disarmament at Geneva, in whose work States of all
oontinente, with different socio-eaonomio  ayUteme,  member8  of military and
pol i t i ca l  a l l iances , non-aligned and neutral aountries, all the nuclear Powers as
well as non-nuulaar-weapon countries participate on an equal footing, has a epeaial
role to play in these endeavour&

3 . Thio multilateral forum has proved that, provided that politiaal  will .ie
dieplayed  by States, it is capable of serving as ail organ for conorete and
effective negotiations on the elaboration of measurea  and agreemonte in the sphere
of disarmament. To it we owe euch  signifiaant  inetruments of fntornational law aa
the Treatiee  on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons and on the Prohibition of
the Emplacement of Nuclear Weaponrl  on the &a-bed  and the Oaean  Floor ant!  the
Convfintione  on the Prohibition of Baatsriologiaal  Weapons and on the Prohibition of
Military Use of Environmental Modif.icetion  Techniqcee.

4. At the same tame,  the roeultrj  of the work of the Geneva forum in recent years
have fallen  far short of meeting the challenge of the times.

5. The States represented at the session propotie  that efforts at the present
stage of the work of the Conference on Disarmament should be concentrated on the
solution of the following crucial issues:

(a) Completion of the drafting of the convention on the prohibition and
destruction of chemical weapona. The States parties to the Wareaw  Treaty consider
the earliest prohibition and-elimination of chemical weapons to be one of the
primary goale of their foreign policy. In this connection, they recall their
Moscow statement of March 1987,  as well. as other significant initiatives. The work
on the convention is in its final stage. There  is :?very  possibi l i ty  of  bringing i t
to a successful conclusion in the near future, The States represented at the
session  are ready to continue co-operating constructively with their nwotiating
partners with a view to overcoming  the remaining obstacles so as to procleed  soon to
the complete elimination everirwhere  of chemical weapons and of the induetrial basis
for their manufacture.

( M Progress towards a complete nuclear--weapon test ban. The States parties
to the Warsaw  Treaty regard the cessation of nuclear-weapon tests and their general
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and complete prohibit.ion  as measures of primary importance on the way towards
curbing the arms  r a c e ,  i.? a  etep which can reliably b l o c k  t h e  paths  of further
refinement of nuclear weapons. In this connection, they call  attention to the
document entitled “Main Provisions of a Treaty on the Complete and General
Prohibition of Nuclear-Weapon Tests” put forward at the Conference on Disarmament
i n  June  1987,  and e u g g e s t  t h e  setting up of a special  group of scientific experts
to  p repare  withour  delay pract ice1 propoaala  for  a  ayetern of v e r i f i c a t i o n  of the
non-conduct of nuclear tests, The drafting of euch an ngreement within the
framework of the Conference on Diearmament and full-scale Soviet-United States
talks on the limitation and, u l t i m a t e l y ,  complete cessation of nuclear tests will
be mutually complementary and lead to the same  object;ve.  The States parties to
the Warsaw  Treaty are ready to consider in a constructive manner any other
proposals and idese aimed at a speedy eolution  of thie  ieeue.

6. The States parties to the Warsaw Treaty bel ieve that a solid foundation has
been built  at the Conference on Disarmament for practical and effective work in
matters relating to the prevention of an arms race in outer apace. The eocialist
countries have put forward concrete proposals on this isRue.

7. The Sta tes  represented a t  the  r;oesion  s t ress  the  need to  act ivate  the  work of
the Conference i n  other crucial  areas  aa  w e l l ,  toking  into account the relevant
resolutions of the General Assembly of the United Nations which reflect the will of
the overwhelming majority of States throughout the world.

8. They propose that all aspoctH  of the work of the Conference on Disarmament be
considered from all  angles at  a third special  session of t h e  U n i t e d  Nations General
Assembly devoted to disarmament, w i t h  a view to increasing the effectiveness of the
Conference.

9. The Sta tes  par t ies  to  the  Warsaw Treaty  advocate  joitit efforts in o spiri.t o f
construct ive, non-confrontational dialogue to determine ways and means of improving
the practical  results  of  the deliberat ions of  the Conference o n  D i s a r m a m e n t  a+
Geneva. They propose that  the following practical  meanures  should b e  considered
and agreed:

(a)  Fi t  ot,  the Conference should b e  givetr a t ighter work schedule,  remaining
in sessictl  throughout the year wtt.h two or  th ree  breaks . It  should b e  ngreed that
the auxiliary organs of the Conference, in accordance with its general mandate,
should operate not on a year-by-year basis but until their work is completed.

(b) S e c o n d , experts and scientific centres existing in various countries
should be more actively involved in preliminary work on the problems facing the
Conference. The practice of groups of experts in qecific areas of work sClould  be
applied more widely, as required. Consideration should be given to the question of
involving world-renowned scienkists and publtc  ffqures fn efforts to find solutions
to the most complex disarmament problems before the Conference and  to diagnose in
good t ime the long-term factors which are of crucial  i.mportance  to the
strengt:iening o f  stlcurity. This m i g h t  bo done in variolls ways, and in the first
instance b y  establishing a consultative council .  of the :‘~~nference?,
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(cl Third, meetincl  nousians at  the love1 of Minieters  for Foreign Affairs
should be held, on the basis oP  agreement among the partieo to the Conference, in
t  imoo  of cri t ical  importance, inter alia, when difficulties of principle arise in
the couraQ of the deliberat ions.ysance by Ministers would give a positive
impetus to euch fundamentally important talks.

10. The States partiee to the Warsaw Treaty consider it appropriate that all
countriee  which are not participants of the Conference on Disarmament should have
opportunit ies  to contr ibute to ite work . It  is  their  opinion that  the Conference
might in the long term become a permanent universal organ for disarmament
negotiations.

11. The States  repreaented a t  the  sess ion note  that  talko  on questiona  of securi ty
and disarmament conductcsd  on a bilateral or multilateral basis complement and
enrich one another,

12. The States purties to the Warsaw Treaty declare that they are ready to
part ic ipate  conetructively in the consideration and implementation of all  concrete
proposals, whatever their origin, aimed at activating the Conference on Disarmament
tind increaeing  its  ef  fectivenoee.


